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WEATHER
Partly cloudy and

cool with 52 high,
yesterday's high, 50;
low, 35.
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Gordon Gray goes before a Legislature budget committee at 2

o'clock today in Raleigh to ask for an increase in the University's
appropriation for the biennium 1953-195- 5.

The Consolidated University president is expected to request more
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Following is a complete breakdown

report.
The first number after the name of

arsnips given at tne ligure listed
totaling $2,100 are not listed.)

FOOTBALL

Total
BASKETBALL

Total
TENNIS

Total
SWIMMING

Total
TRACK

Total
BASEBALL

Total
GYMNASTICS

Lacrosse

Total
WRESTLING

Total

TOTAL AWARDS

the extreme right. (Four grants

34 ($1,200)
31 ($1,000)
11 . ($633.50 to $180)

76 $75,637.50
9 ($1,200)
2 ($1,000)
2 ($581)
5 ($50)

18 $14,212.00'3 ($1,200)
3 ($101.50, $311.50 and $461.50)
1 ($50)

7 $4,524.50
1 ($463.50)
3 ' ($50)

4 $613.50
2 ($360.00 and $431.72)
9 , ($50)

11 $1,241.72
3 ($243.50, $360.00 and $600.00)

15 ($50)

18 $1,953.50

1 ($100.00)
4 ($50)

5 ' $300.00
1 ($50)

1 $50

140 Total Amt. Spent $98,532.72

Builds His
Telescope

By Jim Wilkinson
Few people cared that last Fri-

day's eclipse of the moon was ob-

scured by clouds. To Bill Beard,
it was just short of catastrophic.

Bill is probably Chapel Hill's
most avid amateur astronomer.
With the aid of his home-mad- e

telescope he directs his attentions
heavenward every chance he gets.

According to Bill, a chemistry
fcnajor from St. George, S. C, his
interest in astronomy started sev-

eral years ago when he happened
upon a book on the constellations.
Like some people take to memoriz-
ing limericks, Bill took to memoriz-
ing these heavenly formations,
about 60 of them he estimates.

, His interest aroused, he learned
that it was possible to construct
his. own telescope. With a set of
plans under one arm and a "pile
of junk" under the other, his work
began. Still in high school, he
completed the telescope in 1950 in

somewhat cruder form than it
is now.

Using assorted nuts, bolts and
Balvaged stove pipes as his chief
ingredients, he constructed the ap
paratus for approximately $30. This
included the cost of the mirror kit
and the expense of sending the
glass to New York for polishing.

Bill can get up to 145 magnifi
cations on his telescope. That is
enough to see the moon's craters,
the ring around Saturn and various
other Celestial landmarks.

There are two other eyepieces
of 25 and 35 magnifications. These
are better for viewing such ob
jects as the double cluster in Per
cius, one of his favorites. That, ex
plained Bill, is the only double
cluster in the heavens and gives
an astronomer double his money's
worth.

When this writer visited Bill in
his room at Oid West, his silver
painted brain-chil- d was standing
in the middle of the floor, mounted
on a permanent tri-po- d.

It's pretty convenient, I remark-
ed, that you can just poke the
nose out the window and observe
from here.

Wincing at such an unscientific
approach, he explained that the
instrument had to be taken out
into the open because the indoor
temperature affected it to such
a degree that vision was blurred.
Therefore, his "observatory" is
anywhere on the campus that best
6uits the purpose.

Last Friday, Bill lugged his 50-pou-

telescope over to Emerson
Field and prepared to observe the
eclipse. Twice before he had miss
ed the phenomena, nee because
his glass was in New York being
aluminized and again because he
was out of town.

This time he was ready.
But so were the clouds. Almost

spitefully, they drifted in just in
time for the eclipse and moved
on when the show was over.

Science marches on!

The Prince Remembered,

Carolina Leads In Aid
To Big AJNqn-AMet- es

Comparative figures reveal that UNC offers more non-athlet- ic

scholarship aid to its students than either Duke or State College.
Carolina ranks second in its amount of aid to athletes, falling

behind Duke.
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Will Address
Coeds At 4:30
This Afternoon

Evening's Speech

Set At 8 O'Clock
In Memorial Hall

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, past
United Nations delegate and once
first lady of the land, will conclude
her North Carolina speaking tdtir
tonight at 8 o'clock in Memorial
Hall.

The former United States repre-
sentative to the UN spoke last night
to a Duke University audience. She
will spend the early part of today at
Woman's College in Greensboro,
driving to UNC this afternoon.

University officials and members
of the Carolina Forum will greet
Mrs. Roosevelt at the Carolina Inn
prior to her talk to the coeds at
4:30 in Hill Hall. She will tell of
her experiences in the White House
this special meeting sponsored by
the Valkyries.

Seats in Hill Hall will be held for
women students until 4:15. After
that time seats will be available to
all interested women.

This is the second convocation
for women which Mrs. Roosevelt
has given in Hill Hall. The first was
on February 2, 1950 when her ad-

dress was sponsored by the Coed
Senate. At that time she was in
Chapel Hill to deliver the annual
Weil lectures on citizenship.

Mrs. Roosevelt's schedule today
includes a 6:15 press conference
and a 6:30 dinner in her hono rat
the Carolina Inn. University offi-
cials, faculty and a number of stu-

dents wil attend the dinner spon-
sored by the forum. --

U. S. in the United Nations" will
Her address, "The Role of the

be given in Memorial Hall. A pe
riod of questions and answers will
follow the main talk. Members of
the Apha Pi Omega, service frater-
nity, will serve as ushers for the
evening.

The program will be broadcast
over WUNC and tape recorded for
further use by WCHL. Plans include
a reception in Graham Memorial
at the conclusion of the meeting.

The world-know- n woman diplo-
mat was chairman of the Human
Rights Commission of the UN, hold-
ing the post until recently. She has
become famous for her part in
drawing up the Human Rights Cov-nan- t.

Mrs. Roosevelt has established al-

so a reputation as an author
through her several accounts of
public and private life, much of it
in the White House.

The Carolina Forum is sponsor-
ing her University talks and visit.

APO Chapter
Initiates 20;
Installs Unit

Alpha Phi Omega, national serv
ice fraternity, recently accepted 20
pledges in initation ceremonies at
Graham Memorial.

They were William H. Dameson,
Henry E. Campbell, Harold Austin,
Kenneth L. Frye, Jim F. Hicks,
Oiver James Hart, Harry L. Heilig,
Anthony Higgins, Charles R. Nib-lac- k,

Fred N. Isenhower, Bernet
Mendelsohn, James M. Morrow,
Troy Page, Maheon R. Parker, Peter
M.- - Polander, Billy M. Sessoms,
Hugh Z. White .Rupert L. Williams,
Jack Edward and John Earnhardt.

(See APO, page 3)

February Doings
The new edition of the SUAB

Activities Calendar is being dis-

tributed today.
The calendar gives the dates

and tmies of all important events
occurring at UNC during Febru-
ary. It includes YM and YWCA
meetings, basketball games, for-

ums and organizational meets.
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Miss Randolph
Named To Post
With Hospital

Miss Rebecca Randolph has as
sumed her duties as director of the
Department of Social Service at the
Memorial Hospital.

She also is associate professor in
conjunction with the School of So-

cial Work at the University. She
came here from the Glenn Dale
Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Glenn
Dale, Mo. .where she was Director
of Social Service.

Miss Randolph is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. E. Oscar Randolph of
Morganton. Her father, an alumnus
of the University, was at one time
a member of the faculty of the Ge-

ology Department here.
Miss Randolph attended high

school in Morganton and received
her A.B. degree from the Woman's
College. She subsequently earned a
Masters degree in social service at
William and Mary Extension in
Richmond and a Master of Social
Work degree at the Pennsylvania
School of Social Work in Philadel
phia.

Her first experience was that of
social worker in the family and
children's society - in Baltimore
where, she worked, until she became
associated with the American Red
Cross in 1944.

Miss Randolph was on the staff
of the Red Cross hospital unit at
National Naval Medical Center,
Bethesda, Md., as a medical social
worker and in supervisory and ad-

ministrative capacities, remaining
there until her appointment at
Glenn Dale in 1950.
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NANCY MURRAY
. . . Princess Ida

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Library Shows
Early Conflict
7On Drinking1

The first in a series of displays
sponsored by the English Club
is located in the west wing of
the Library.

The current exhibition em-
ploys rare books, manuscripts
and contemporary illustrations to
demonstrate the conflicting views
of Addison and Steele "On Drink-
ing." Their disagreement on this
point is symptomatic of a basic
personality difference which is
often apparent in their writings..

The display, which , was pre- -'

pared by members of the English
Club under the supervision - of
John Schnorrenberg, "contains
many interesting literary items.
Prof. Richmond P. Bond has ldan-e- d

a volume containing the com-
plete run of the "Tatler" in its
original sheets and a volume from
the first collected edition (1714)
of the "Spectator."

Also on display is a manuscript
letter to Mrs. Steele: "Dear Prue,
Sober or not I am ever yours,
Richard Steele."
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LONDON Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden announced yesterday
that the British government has
protested to the United States
against President Eisenhower's de-

cision to deneutralize Formosa.
Eden made the announcement in
the House of Commons shortly after
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles arrived here from Paris on
his fact-findin- g tour of Europe. It
was indicated that British anxiety
over the President's go-ahe- signal
to the Chinese Nationalists to raid
the Communist - held mainland
would take precedence over Euro
pean issues in Dulles 'talks here.

AMSTERDAM Known dead in
the storm and flood disaster in
three countries passed the 1,500
mark yesterday. In Holland alone
50,000 persons faced resettlement in
new homes. The damage from salt
water to nearly a million acres of
flooded land was reckoned in

millions of dollars. The
sea waters were slowly receding in
Britain, but distress calls still came
in from isloated villages in Hol-

land.

DURHAM Authoritative sources

funds in the areas of permanent
improvement and maintenance of
physical facilities. The Advisory
Budget Commission has recom
mended that the Legislature spend
$6,646, 576 on the University at
Chapel Hill during the ar pe-

riod. This is almost entirely for
operations.

This figure includes only $400,- -

000 for permanent improvements
at the Chapel Hill branch, out of
$5,665,000 originally requested.

The Advisory Budget Commis-
sion also refused to recommend
renewal of the salaries of three
development1' officers in the Uni-
versity. Gray will almost certainly
ask that these salaries be restored.
His" development program has re-

ceived much praise from educators.
Gray appeared before the same

committee last Wednesday to ask
for an increase in the appropria-
tion to the Experimental Station,
a sub-divisi- of State College.

Shorter Hours
Are Scheduled
By Bus Station

H. C. Pearce, manager of the lo
cal bus station, said yesterday that
effective Monday the station will
close at 8 p.m. four days a week. .

, This schedule. will . be , in effect
Monday through Thursday. The old
schedule of a 10 p.m. closing time
will operate on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Pearce said. The sta-

tion will continue to open at 7 a.m.
Pearce said the shorter hours are

made necessary by a decline in busi-
ness in the evening. He said the sta-

tion is not making enough money
to meet its expenses at the late
evening hours.

For those who come in after the
station has closed, the outside lights ;

will be kept on and there is an out-

side phone on which to call a taxi,
Pearce noted.
. Pearce said bus schedules will
remain the same and people who
ride busses after closing hours can
still meet them at the station.

Canasta-Bridg- e Party7
Planned Next Wednesday

Chapel Hill's American Legion
Auxiliary will hold a benefit bridge-canast- a

party next Wednesday at
7:45 p.m. in the Main Lounge of
Graham Memorial. Admission is
75 cents a person and $3 a table.
Money goes to the various Auxili-
ary benefits. Everyone is invited.

Too

By Betty Johnson
"Ida was a twelvemonth old,

Twenty years ago!
I was twice her age, I'm told,

Twenty years ago!"
As Prince Hilarion remembers

his childhood betrothal to Prin-
cess. Ida, history repeats itself.

On Feb. 2, 20 years ago, the
curtains parted on the first musi-
cal produced by the Carolina
Playmakers "Princess Ida." Di-

rected by Harry Davis, who stag-
ed "The Inspector General" this
season, the cast featured Foster
Fitz-Simon- s as King Gama, with
Samuel Selden as associate and
technical director.

Twenty years ago, The Daily
Tar Heel called this production
a "triumph of spontaneity, polish,
and casual wit, with an extraord-
inary measure of brilliance."
Twenty years ago, "Princess Ida"
was something new, the first Gil-

bert and Sullivan attempted by
(See PRINCESS, page 2)

In addition to 353 non-athlet- ic

scholarships, the University grants
a total of 144 scholarships to ath
letes. State offers only 72 athletic
grants but plys $93,748 into them.
while Duke expends $125,110 on
athletes in 110 grants. Carolina's
athletic aid totals $100,632.

The following is a comparative
breakdown on individual sports at
Carolina, Duke and State:

Football: Duke 93 players, $103,
700: State 72 players, $62,494;

Carolina 76 players, $75,637.

Basketball: Duke 16 players,
$17,800: State 27 players, $21,--

554; Carolina 18 players, $14,212.

Baseball: Duke none; State
13 players, $6,381; Carolina 18

players, $1,953.

Tennis: Duke none; State
none; Carolina 7 players, $4,- -

524. .

Wrestling: Duke none; State
none; Carolina 1 man, $50.

Track: Duke 1 man, $500;

State 8 men, total not announ-

ced; Carolina 11 men, $1,241.

Swimming: Duke none; State
12 men, no total; Carolina 4

men, $613.50. ,

Gymnastics and lacrosse: Duke
none; Carolina 5 men, $duy.

Undergraduates also are given
major aid at the three Big' Four
schools. Carolina has given 239
non-athleti- c undergraduates finan-

cial awards valued at $53,385, and
64 grants to graduate students
worth, $76,835. State College non-athlet-

receive 103 scholarships
which amount to $16,250 plus 43

scholarships offered by founda-

tions and private groups. Duke

awards 424 non-athlet- a sum of

$156,705.

The only Big Four school which

has not bared its financial,. setup

for scholarships is Wake Forest.

The Deacons have not made an

announcement whether they would

or not, but have been called on

several of the state sbyto do so
leading newspapers.

Duke made its grants public af-

ter State published its list. Both

State and UNC were ordered by

the Trustees to compile the schol-

arship information while Duke did

so on its own initiative.

Campus Seen
Small brown cocker, indifferent

to economic profs lecture on
boom and bust, asleep at lec-

turer's feet.

Psychology professor, with big
"No Smoking" sign in back-
ground, puffing away on cigaret
day after day.

Student receiving draft notice
forwarded from home with $5 bill
tucked into envelope by under-
standing parents.

Marine Corps'
Officer School
Seeking Men

The Marine Corp's first 1953 of
fice candidate course will begin
March 12, Marine Corps Headquar
ters said yesterday.

College graduates who success
fully complete the 10 week course
will be commissioned as second
lieutenants in the Marine Corps Re
serve, at the Marine Corps Schools,
Quantico, Va. Appications must be
submitted by Feb. 20.

Colleee graduates and seniors
scheduled to graduate by March 1

are eligible for enrollment in this
course. Upon successful completion
of the 10 weeks training, the new
second lieutenants will attend the
five months special basic course
which is required of all newly-com-rnission-

Marine officers. They are
then given their first land, sea, or

(See MARINE, page 2)

Free Room
A student willing to work

about 30 or 40 minutes a morn-
ing can get a free room for his
services.

The worR would be done be-

tween 8 and 9 a.m. each day.
Those interested may obtain fur-

ther information from the Dean
of Students office or the Stu-de- nf

Aid office, both1 located in
South Building. The room is with-
in 5 minutes walking distance of
the campus.

Playmakers' Musical Recalls
Counterpart Of20 Years Ago

reported late yesterday afternoon j The chapter traveled to the cam-th- at

Duke University's James Wes- - pus of Eastern Carolina College,
ley (Red) Smith and three other j Greenville, to install the 269th APO
outstanding athletes have been sus-- . chapter in America. Ceremonies for
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pended from school for "scholastic
misconduct." Eight students in all
were involved in the action, which
was recommended by the Students'
Judiciary Board, it was reported.
In addition to Red Smith, the ath-

letes believed involved are George
Carso nLeach, Truett A. Grant, and
Christian LaCaruba, all of whom
starred on the Duke football team
last fall. The names of the other
four students were not available.

(See NEWS BRIEFS, page 2)
WILLIAM WHITESIDES

... Prince Hilarion


